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About This Game

Ever wanted to soar around on top of an 3D audio visualizer? Well, here you go fam <3

The game builds the terrain based on the music playing, if there is no music, there is no game. You can add your own music, or
play the 21 fantastic songs featured in the game, made by 7 different highly talented musicians.

The game comes with three distinct maps that are visually diverse, however their functionality is the same.
It is best played with a game pad (XBox 360 controller or Xinput emulator), It´s however not required.

The game is completely free of any DRM. It is meant to be enjoyed hasle free for everyone for all time <3
as long as you buy it of course :D

The game costs the equivalent of three cheesburgers, and will most curtainly deliver at least the same amount of
enjoyment

although without the shame :D

Please note that imported music must be in the .WAV format.
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Title: Sound Soarer
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Bjarki Arge Andreasen
Publisher:
Bjarki Arge Andreasen
Release Date: 5 Oct, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Dual Core

Memory: 1200 MB RAM

Graphics: GTX 660

Storage: 1000 MB available space

Sound Card: Any

English
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soarer sound. toyota soarer sound

I really, really like the concept of this and is the most fun of any track built by audio games I've played.

Think of this as Audio Surf meets Tiny Wings!

The included track list is phenomenal as well!

Gameplay vid: https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=YpnGlmMNz80
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